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Details of Visit:

Author: stud30
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 21 Apr 2021 1:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

A nice discreet location about a seven minute walk from Victoria station.

The flat itself is nice, tidy and very welcoming.

 

The Lady:

Sloane is 5ft 4 in her 20s.

She has an amazing figure, perky tits, beautiful face, welcoming smile, mesmerizing eyes and one
or two nice and classy tattoos.

She was wearing a nice black lingerie bra and thong and I still can't get over how gorgeously hot
and sexy she is and how lucky I booked her.

I was looking at her photos on HOD and Twitter on the day to get me ready for our session and I
couldn't get my eyes off them as her pictures looked amazing but seeing her face to face she
looked even hotter and sexier than her pics and I again I was so glad that I booked Sloane

The Story:

I called HOD on Tuesday and I wanted to see Bunny on the day as I had previously had a great
experience with her but unfortunately there wasn't a good time slot available for me to see her
which was my own fault as I should have called sooner so I decided to see Sloane the next day and
I was so happy that I did see Sloane as my experience with her was amazing.

When I called to confirm my booking the next day at 10am I was told to meet her in the basement
flat but when I got to the flat there was a last minute change and was told to meet her in the upstairs
flat which wasn't a problem.
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I rang the bell, the door opened I walked up the stairs and was greeted by Elle who looks amazingly
hot and sexy and my biggest regret that day was that I didn't book Sloane and Elle together for a
threesome.

I was sent to the room whereby Elle asked if I'd like a drink and I requested a glass of water. I got
undresses and then a few minutes later Sloane appeared and my mouth dropped to the floor.

She looked absolutely gorgeous in her black lingerie bra and thong.

She has an amazing body, beautiful smile and mesmerizing eyes and I just couldn't wait to start our
session.

After the paperwork was taken care of we started to kiss which then lead to DFK (which is
something I really enjoy doing in a session) while she was rubbing my cock.

She then took off her bra and thong off as I sucked on her lovely perky tits.

She then gave me a sloppy blowjob while I stood up and she kept good eye contact with me which
got me going.

I then layed on the bed when she continued to give me a sloppy blow job and then we DFK again
and then she asked if I was ready.

I said yes and she got the condom out and we had hot steamy sex in the cow girl position while we
DFK and kissed and then I climaxed

We then chatted for a little while about TV shows etc. and she is very friendly and I really did get
along with her.

We then kissed and DFK and I sucked on her tits a little bit and then our time was up I got dresses
while occasionally DFK Sloane and then I kissed Sloane goodbye and left with a smile on my face.

I loved every minute of our session and couldn't recommend her highly enough.

My only regret is that I didn't ask Elle to join in for a threesome as she looks absolutely gorgeous
but overall I had a great time

Thank you Sloane  
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